OCT 22 2015 NFSIS Community Council
Attending: Sam Cox, Jennica Shevene, Lauren Ziccardi, Rebecca
Arnold, Thesa Callinicos, Cassandra Shenk, Maresa Smith, Lindy
Mereness, Heather Ramsey, Julie Muse, Alicia Michealsen, Melinda
Bienkoski, Tanya Black
I.

Minutes, Principals’ and Teachers’ Reports
Oct 1 Minutes were approved by consensus
Principal’s Report: A student moved to NFSIS from the PES program.
Early Release is next Wed. Oct 28
• The District has provided funding for consulting help from
BCSIS: They have 8 hours to respond to questions paid at $25/hr, so
about a $200 project.
• Sam reviewed the document from the Alliance. He has questions
about two bullets that relate to curriculum, and one under governance.
• Rebeca will get back to Alliance with questions. Sam wants to make
sure that by signing on to this we know what we are signing up on.
Teachers’ Reports
• Jenica: Language Arts block, differentiating with help. Interested in
having assistance with K from Heather Ramsey; may have donation to
cover. Inspired by a visit to BCSIS to assess how standards are met
within a Waldorf/experiential program; also inspired by visit to Mtn
Pheonix “Education through the Imagination”, full with waiting
list. Learned from a writer’s workshop, reader’s workshop, main
lesson book, classroom management and how the kids are
handled. Halloween party next Friday; costumes will follow PES
guidelines.
• Lauren: Nature studies block. She has been using the Aspire program
from her schooling to guide her lessons around language
objectives. Kids will succeed with more one on one instruction due to
many different levels of ability in class. Questions: Are there IEPs that
need to be put in place, or more adults/parent volunteers in
classroom? Ideas: Put words out to parent group; Host a parent
volunteer training for literature circles and writing workshops; Have
the kids help each other.
• Lauren proposed an equal salary policy for NFSIS teachers next year
(regardless of class size); current salary depends on class size. Would
need approval from District’s HR person (Todd). Ideal is to equalize
salary based on a total enrollment in NFSIS, divided equally. In the
meantime Lauren and Jencia plan to contribute difference ($2000 or
so) towards Thesa’s contributions to NFSIS this year.
II. Marketing committee report: Rebecca reported. Includes: Thesa,
Maressa, Cindy Davis, Lindi (?). Met Wednesday as a committee. Suzie is
going to digitize the logo and will help create letterhead. Three ideas of
spirals were presented; all voted they liked the following: No dot, more solid,
and rainbow colors. Website is next priority. District is almost ready to

publish. A second website through Jenica’s business will be put up - Friends
of NFSIS.
• Visitor’s mornings starting in November; Once/month, Wednesdays
would work best for teachers.
• Expenses to approve: $100 for brochure, $40 for graphic website, $10
for website• Marketing team will build website to save on costs.
o Action: Any additional marketing wish lists (t-shirts, etc)- email to shenkca@gmail.com
III. Fundraising and Festivals committee report:
The teachers and the marketing committee have an extensive wish
list. Money is needed for helping our teachers learn how to teach standards
in a creative, integrated way; curriculum materials are needed: classroom
materials, composition books, other priorities- clay modelling, and handwork
(better yarn). Handwork materials will be needed
Approved by vote:
• Allocate $650 for teacher education (?from School account); Eugene
Swarts webinars to help develop remaining NFSIS main lesson blocks
was approved. This would be $225 per block, so for all the blocks
$650, and could be re-used for future.
• Approved $40 to pay for Logo
• For future, Sam, teachers, and Thesa free to purchase curriculum
materials they deem necessary from the School or District account
w/out approval
Funds available to date (treasurer’s report): District account: $2,016.79;
School account: $1934.50 - plus anticipated more funds*; TLC: $348.00
($800 at start, minus $400, and $52 administrative fee). News of funds
coming in:
*If all parents complete materials fee or payment plan, we should have more
funds.
**We have a donor to contribute towards joining the Alliance ($250.00)
(THANK YOU!!!)
***TLC promised $500 in support of Thesa, depending on match from
families/grandparents (approx $20 per student).
Fundraising idea: Have the children create a visible reminder of the
donations- with a bee hive, or something.
• Melinda submitted grant for $10,000 to Arch Coal.
Lantern Walk: Date? invite ALL students from PES, but they will need to
make lanterns.
• Action: Rebecca will make flyer.
Progression schedule: Gather at 4:30 at NFSIS to organize lanterns, leave at
5:00 to walk around neighborhood; visit the fire pit; end up at the Loving
Spoonful. Donate cider; donations could be requested of parents by certain
letter of alphabet. Many misc. actions - please clarify with Katy what you are
doing if confused.

Winter Fare update: Katy would like to do the fair here at school if that is
a possibility and see if we can borrow money from TLC for
supplies. December 5th is the proposed date. Thesa will be at the fair down
town and will be selling soup.
Advent Garden will be the 13th of December at 4:30 p.m. till 7:00 p.m.
Fundraising: Jenica reports that the three swallows foundation will support
larger requests. Immediate needs of teacher education; specials and
assistance coming in. The group will support that. $2000 each semester is
an estimate.
Three Swallows Foundation: Requests/suggestions: How can the community
support match that? Who will take the lead and hold the vision of the school
growing?
Is there a larger marketting plan, a schedule to grow the school, to bring in
guest speakers and educating the committee?
Who is advising the teachers?

	
  

